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1. Introduction
This paper describes our work to develop new tool sup-
port for analyzing and visualizing the architecture of com-
plete large-scale (millions or more lines of code) programs.
Our approach consists of (i) creating a compact, accurate
representation of a whole C or C++ program, (ii) analyzing
the program in this representation, and (iii) visualizing the
analysis results with respect to the program’s architecture.
We have implemented our approach by extending and com-
bining a compiler infrastructure and a program visualiza-
tion tool, and we believe our work will be of broad interest
to those engaged in a variety of program understanding and
transformation tasks.
We have added new whole-program analysis support to
ROSE [15, 14], a source-to-source C/C++ compiler infras-
tructure for creating customized analysis and transforma-
tion tools. Our whole-program work does not rely on pro-
cedure summaries; rather, we preserve all of the information
present in the source while keeping our representation com-
pact. In our representation, a million-line application fits
in well less than 1 GB of memory. Because whole-program
analyses can generate large amounts of data, we believe that
abstracting and visualizing analysis results at the architec-
ture level is critical to reducing the cognitive burden on the
consumer of the analysis results. Therefore, we have ex-
tended Vizz3D [19], an interactive program visualization
tool, with an appropriate metaphor and layout algorithm
for representing a program’s architecture. Our implemen-
tation provides developers with an intuitive, interactive way
to view analysis results, such as those produced by ROSE,
in the context of the program’s architecture.
The remainder of this paper summarizes our approach to
whole-program analysis (Section 2) and provides an exam-
ple of how we visualize the analysis results (Section 3).
2. Whole-Program Analysis
Our source code analysis and transformation work is part
of the ROSE project, sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE). Although research in the ROSE project em-
phasizes performance optimization, ROSE contains many
of the components and analyses common to any compiler
infrastructure, and thus facilitates the development of a
broad range of source-based analysis tools. ROSE routinely
compiles million-line applications. This section describes
our whole-program analysis implementation in ROSE.
2.1. Representing whole programs
Whole-program analysis is typically implemented ei-
ther using procedure summaries or by embedding infor-
mation into the object files to use whole-program context
at link-time. In ROSE, we approach the problem differ-
ently, namely, by using a space-efficient representation of
the complete source.
We use the Edison Design Group C++ front-end
(EDG) [7] to parse C and C++ programs. EDG generates an
abstract syntax tree (AST) and fully evaluates all types. We
translate the EDG AST into our own object-oriented AST,
SAGEIII. The SAGEIII intermediate representation (IR) has
240 types of IR nodes and can fully represent original struc-
ture of the application, including the preservation of com-
ments and preprocessor control structure. From the IR, the
original source may be reproduced completely.
The IR is space-efficient by design. In particular, we
share parts of the AST (subtrees) that are determined to be
identical. This technique is critical for C and C++. For ex-
ample, a typical million-line application compiled by ROSE
has about 1000 files containing approximately 1,000 lines
of source code (LOC) per source file, where each source file
includes in addition about 75,000 LOC from header files. In
this scenario, the effective 76,000 LOC per source file gen-
erate 1,000 ASTs with each containing about 500,000 IR
nodes. To support whole-program analysis, ROSE merges
multiple ASTs from the compilation of different source files
into a single AST. Merging 75,000 re-occuring LOC over
each of the 1000 files saves 75 million LOC from being
represented redundantly in the AST.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 1. (Top) AST before merging. File 1 = green nodes, File 2 = blue nodes, File 3 = red nodes.
(Bottom) AST after merging. The magenta subtree shows common (merged) structure.
files, with AST subtrees colored by file. The ASTs from the
files are not shared. Figure 1 (bottom) shows the AST af-
ter the merge process, where the diamond shaped IR nodes
of the AST indicate that those IR nodes are shared. To be
shared, the declaration at the root of the subtrees had to gen-
erate the same internal name (in C++, this includes standard
name mangling plus a number of other language specific de-
tails) and the subtrees had to pass the One-time Definition
Rule (ODR) test of equivalence. For a more detailed de-
scription of our merge algorithm, see our recent paper [14].
In our initial experiments, we have merged the full
source of SMG2000 [1], a semicoarsing multigrid code con-
sisting of 53 files. The ROSE AST initially consists of
2,287,000 nodes, and is merged into just 779,607 nodes.
This indicates a merge efficiency of 66%; the maximum
possible merge efficiency is 100%, which would occur
when merging two identical files.
We have estimated the theoretically best merge effi-
ciency for SMG2000 to be 77%. For this, we compare the
total amount of LOC in source and header files (including
library headers) with the LOC of the preprocessed source
files of SMG2000, embedding header files repeatedly into
the source files. The numbers are 31,628 LOC and 138,456
LOC, respectively (with empty lines removed). Finally, for
SMG2000, the time to merge all 2,287,000 nodes is about
30% of the time spent on the entire compilation process.
Using a 250 KLOC benchmark, we have estimated that
a 1,000 KLOC application will fit into approximately 400
MB of memory after merging header files. The AST hold-
ing the million-line application can also be saved to and
loaded from disk using a custom ROSE-specific binary file
format; on current single-processor desktop machines, one
of these binary files can be written in roughly 30 sec and
read in under a minute. Simple traversals (for code analysis
purposes) of the whole AST (in memory) are expected to
take only a few seconds.
2.2. Analysis
ROSE internally implements a number of forms of pro-
cedural and interprocedural analysis, with much of this
work in development. ROSE currently supports analyses
such as:
Metrics in order to measure certain aspects of a software
system to interactively or automatically evaluate design
specifications, such as LOC per function, function complex-
ity measures or arithmetic complexities. Arithmetic met-
rics help to detect computationally expensive functions and
classes. This property is particularly important in scientific
computing codes, since such functions should be the most
robust and reliable pieces of the software.
Static Analyses aid the analysis of a software sys-
tem without the system being executed. ROSE includes
e.g. analyses that detect public declared variables (within
the scope of classes) and global variables (outside the scope
of classes) and unsafe function calls that can lead to buffer
overflows, page faults, and segmentation faults (such as
sprintf, scanf, strcpy). ROSE supports also more
sophisticated analyses for system dependence, call graph,
control and data flow analysis. In collaboration with aca-
demic groups, we are extending the analysis infrastructure
to interface with general analysis tools, including PAG [2],
OpenAnalysis [17], as well as analysis tools specifically
for automated debugging and security, MOPS for finite
state machine-based temporal specification checking [4],
and coverage analysis tools [6].
Dynamic Analyses are used to attribute the ROSE AST
with runtime information. This allows us to detect and vi-
sualize program locations with high execution costs.
Binary Analysis is the analysis and inspection of pro-
gram binaries. We can represent binary information in the
ROSE IR in order to apply analysis mechanisms developed
for static source analysis to binaries as well.
We expect our approach towards whole program analysis
to be most valuable in terms of program analysis precision
and scalability; which, in turn, allows us also to experiment
with large scale application visualizations.
3. Architecture Visualization
The aim of architecture-level visualization is to rapidly
summarize and communicate the architecture and design
decisions of the overall software system. Architectural vi-
sualization is more abstract than low-level visualizations
(from low-level analyses) [13], and therefore better suited
to visualizations in the large. An architectural visualiza-
tions combined with metrics can help software developers
to answer many questions about a software system.
Common examples of architectural visualizations are
function call graphs, hierarchy graphs, and directory struc-
tures. There are many ways to present these graphs, such as
UML diagrams and graph browsers. For example, Figure 2
shows various analysis results within one image, in order to
reduce cognitive burden a viewer would otherwise experi-
ence when looking at multiple views [16]. However, this
image shows a huge amount of information, making tech-
niques for information reduction necessary.
To help a viewer better navigate and understand analy-
sis results of large-scale applications, we have implemented
a 3D city metaphor, a predictable layout, and abstraction
and navigation mechanisms within our visualization tool,
Vizz3D. We show an example of visualizing SMG2000 in
Figure 3. This image shows exactly the same information
as Figure 2, with the difference that a 3D city metaphor and
our predictible layout algorithm is used.
More specifically, Figure 3 is a snapshot taken of Vizz3D
while running SMG2000. The directories of this application
Figure 2. Architecture Visualization Example.
appear as “islands,” individual files as “cities” within the
island, and individual function definitions as “buildings.” In
addition, aggregate shaded edges between cities indicates
that some function in one file (red end) calls some function
in another file (dark end). Other user-selected metrics and
analyses (whether static or dynamic) may be rendered as
textures, colors, and icons in this view. We believe that the
right choice of metaphor and layout are crucial, and we will
investigate this claim in future studies.
4. Related Work
Whole-program analysis has traditionally been applied
in performance optimization contexts [3, 18], but has re-
cently also been used to find bugs and detect security flaws
using global dataflow analyses [10, 11, 8]. Our techniques
complement earlier work by providing the basic infrastruc-
ture for accurately representing the source of an entire pro-
gram but for purposes of program understanding. Among
other open C or C++ infrastructures [9, 12, 5] and C++
static analysis infrastructures [20], our basic mechanisms
for building whole-program representations are unique.
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